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Camp High Achievers Pte Ltd STA (TA01748)

Brompton Experiences: Tour Itinerary

Total: 170km ( Route Extensions Available For Stronger Brompton Cyclists)

Welcome to the beautiful island of Taiwan! Known for its delicious food, friendly people, and stunning natural landscapes, Taiwan is a
perfect destination for adventure enthusiasts. If you love cycling, you'll be in for a treat as we take you on a journey through three of
Taiwan's most scenic cities: Taipei, Sun Moon Lake, and Taichung.

Taipei:

Taipei, the capital city of Taiwan, is a bustling metropolis with a rich cultural heritage. But did you know that it's also a cyclist's
paradise? The city has a well-developed cycling infrastructure, with bike lanes and rental services available all around town.

As you cycle through the city, you'll pass by some of Taipei's most iconic landmarks, such as the Taipei 101 building, the Chiang
Kai-shek Memorial Hall, and the National Palace Museum. You'll also get to explore the city's hidden gems and limitless cycling
pathways.

Sun Moon Lake:

Located in the central part of Taiwan, Sun Moon Lake is a beautiful alpine lake that's surrounded by lush greenery and majestic
mountains. It is THE cycling destination in Taiwan with its tranquil atmosphere and picturesque scenery.As you cycle around Sun
Moon Lake, you'll get to enjoy stunning views of the lake and its surroundings.

Taichung:

Taichung, located in the western part of Taiwan, is a city that's known for its art and culture. But it's also a great destination for cycling
enthusiasts, thanks to its well-maintained bike paths and scenic routes.

As you cycle through Taichung, you'll get to explore some of the city's most interesting neighbourhoods, such as the lively Fengjia
Night Market and the quaint alleyways of the Rainbow Village. You'll also get to enjoy the city's green spaces, such as the Central
Park and the Calligraphy Greenway.

The 5 cycling trails planned over the course of this tour will take you through 170 km of pristine bike paths which are safe, scenic and
cooling to ride.
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Brompton Taiwan Nov 2023 (Detailed Itinerary) - Total : 200km.

Day Details Km Transfer Links

1 (day 1)
1.1200 hrs - 1300 hrs -Reach Tango Shilin Hotel , Unpack
and assemble bikes for ride.

2.1300hrs to 1600 hrs - Taipei City Cycle and Lunch at
Aquatic Addiction. Japanese Seafood Market / Visit to
WotanCraft
( TW crafted Brompton Bags and Accessories)

3.1700 hrs to 1900 hrs - Check in and freshen up

4. 1900 - 2000 hrs - Visit Shilin night market and dinner.

5. 2000 hrs - Own time. Early night as we have an early
ride the following morning.

No Transfer. Riding
From Hotel Location

Please leave your
Brompton travel
bags at your
respective hotels.

They will be stored
until the last day of
the event.

(Lunch and Dinner at client
own cost)

2 (day 2)
1.0700 hrs - 0800 hrs - Breakfast

2. 0800 hrs to 1300 hrs - Ride will start from Shilin Hotel to
Daxi District

3. 1300 hrs to 1400 hrs - Lunch

4. 1400 hrs to 1530 hrs - Transfer to Hotel in Hsinchu
(Episode Hotel) . Check in and rest.

5. 1900 hrs - Dinner - Modern Taiwanese Restaurant

45 km Passenger vehicle
with Cabin luggage

Logistic vehicle with
Brompton Bicycles

3 (day 3)
1. 0800 hrs to 1130 hrs - start cycle from hotel to Nanliao
Bikeway ( 17公里海岸自行車道 ) 34km

2. 1200 hrs to 1300 hrs - Lunch Dim Sum

3. 1300 hrs to 1530 hrs - Transfer to Sun Moon Lake

4. 1530 hrs - check in Hotel Day + Sun Moon Lake

5. 1600 hrs to 1800 hrs - Novelty Shops around Sun Moon
Lake

6. 1900 hrs - Dinner - Lu SIan Traditional Taiwanese
Restaurant

34km -
50km

Passenger vehicle
with Cabin luggage

Logistic vehicle with
Brompton Bicycles
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4 (day 4)
1. 0700 hrs to 1030 hrs - Ride starts from the hotel around
sun moon lake 36km. Take note certain areas involve
elevation and cycling on quiet roadways.

2. 1030 hrs to 1200 hrs - back to the hotel shower and
check out.

3. 1200 to 1300 hrs - Lunch at Desolate Cafe

4. 1300 hrs to 1430 hrs - Hohocha tea visit . Scenic venue

5. 1730 hrs - travel to Tango Taichung Hotel

6. 1900 hrs - dinner at Taichung (beef noodles ) 若柳一筋

7. 2100 hrs - Feng chia night market (Clients own cost)

36 km
(one
round)

5 (day 5)
1. 0700am to 1030am hrs - Hou Feng cycling

2. 1030 hrs to 1200 hrs - back to the hotel shower and
check out.

3. 1200 to 1300 hrs - Lunch新幹線列車站 -火車餐廳 .
Unique Railway Themed Restaurant

4. 1300 to 1400 hrs - Visit to Lavender Garden (season
dependent) https://goo.gl/maps/nrQwaGwee4USupsH7

5. 1400 to 1630 hrs - Transfer to Tango Shilin , Taipei

6. 1630 to 1900 hrs - own time

7. 1900 hrs - dinner in Taipei. Chi Chia Chuang . Chicken
Speciality

30 km
- 40km

Transfer for those
who do not wish to
cycle day 4 stage 2

6 (Day 6)
1. 0700 hrs to 1030 hrs - shuang xi and keelong river
cycling (40km)

2. 1030 hrs to 1200 hrs - award ceremony and back to
hotel shower and check out.

3. 1300 hrs -(End Of Programme)

40km NA

* Cycling plans are subject to weather and safety conditions. CHA may alter cycling routes with the objective of improving your cycling experience.

For further programme details please refer to:
Digital Brompton Cycling Tour - Taiwan : Marketing Brochure
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Digital Brompton Cycling Tour - Taiwan : Briefing Slides

Flight Schedules

With respect to this tour we recommend that you procure your flight tickets early according to the above schedule.
1. Please secure your tickets early to redeem miles points.
2. Please ensure that min 30kg of allowable luggage to facilitate Brompton and travel luggage.
3. CHA will be using the following flight schedule should you wish to accompany the team.
4. You may choose other flight arrangements.

Suggested Flight Schedule

Starlux
25th Feb 2024: JX772 Departs
SIN 15:00 to TPE 19:40 SGD248

(as of 16th Nov 2023)

Starlux
2nd Mar 2024: JX731 Departs

TPE 09:00 to SIN 13:40 SGD359
(as of 16th Nov 2023)

General Programme Details
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Programme Title 6D5N Taiwan Brompton Touring : TaiChung Sun Moon Lake

Programme Duration 6 Days 5 Nights

Dates 26 February - 2 March 2024

Tour Venue Taiwan . TaiPei ,Daxi , HsinTsu, Sun Moon Lake , Tai Chung

Programme Fee per Person

$3,200 Nett
Package rate per pax based on twin share
$3,800 Nett
Package rate 1 pax based on single room

Airline Self Secured

Accommodation 4 star business hotels ( 4 Nights )

Meals
5 Breakfast, 5 Lunch, 5 Dinners

1 Entrance fee to traditional Tea Lounge

Alcohol excluded (Optional add on at each meal)

Laundry NA

Specialists Manpower
● 1 Brompton Tour Specialists Guides: Taiwanese

● 2 SG Support Guide (Brompton Experiences)

Safety Measures & Bike Care

● First-Aider
● Covid Handling and Evacuation Plan
● Mobile Brompton Mechanic Support (Essentials)

Equipment (Optional) Brompton Rental from Singapore ($400) for trip duration. Self Carry.

Transportation

● All transfers provided
● 1 Equipment Safety Vehicle
● 1 Passenger Vehicle

Transfers are arranged to accommodate all participants , gear and luggage for
transfers to cycling destinations and accommodation.

Insurance Coverage Self Secured

Others Visa application fees excluded. ($80) Visa administration for non-Singaporean
passport holders ($80).
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Required Items (See Packing List)

● Brompton Bicycle + Travel Case + Helmet + Front Carrier Bag

● Brompton Cover / Train

● Front and Rear Lights

● 2 Spare Inner Tubes (Provided)

Excluded From Tour Pricing

Items SGD$

Air ticket (Economy) $600 - $900

Visa Fee (where applicable for non SG
passport holders)

$38

Travel Insurance
(with Covid-19 coverage)

$85.00
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Acceptance Letter

Programme Title 6D5N Taiwan Brompton Touring: TaiChung Sun Moon Lake

Programme Duration 6Days 5Nights

Proposed Training Date 26 February - 2 March 2024

Venue Taiwan . TaiPei - Hsinchu - Tai Chung - Sun Moon Lake

Programme Fee per Person

(Please Select Preferred
Package)

$3,200 Nett
Package rate per pax based on twin share
$3,800 Nett
Package rate 1 pax based on single room

I, __________________________________________, hereby confirm the above mentioned and verified that i have
(Name/ NRIC (last 4 digits)

read and understood the Terms and Conditions as set out in this proposal.

Signature Date Stamp (if Organisation)

In case of emergency, please contact

Name of person: ________________________________ Contact no.: ________________

I, agree to participate in the Cycling Experience of my own free will and volition, and am aware of the risks involved
outdoor cycling and in consideration of being permitted by organising agency, Camp High Achievers Pte Ltd (“CHA”)
to participate in the Event, and assigns: (a) to hereby absolve, acquit and discharge HAOC and its officers, servants,
employees, agents or volunteers from all or any responsibility, actions, causes of action, claims, demands and
obligations whatsoever arising from any loss or damage (including, without limitation and to the extent permissible by
law, physical injury, loss of life or property damage) caused by or sustained as a result of my participation in the
event; and (b) will indemnify and keep indemnified, save and hold harmless, HAOC and its officers, servants,
employees, agents or volunteers against all losses, claims, demands, actions, proceedings, damages, costs or
expenses, including legal fees, and any other liability arising in any way from my participation in the event.

I allow / do not allow* photos and video content to be taken of myself during this programme.

I allow / do not allow* photos and video content taken of myself to be used in online publications or social media.

*Please select accordingly
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TERMS & CONDITIONS
In completing and submitting the acceptance form and application details, you are agreeing to the following
conditions between Camp High Achievers Pte Ltd and you.

A. Brompton Experiences Tour Participant, hereby known as the “Client”, will first be invoiced the deposit of 100% of
the total tour price per person upon the acceptance of this proposal.

B. In the event that Camp High Achievers Pte Ltd, hereby known as “CHA”, does not receive any payment when due
for whatever reason, CHA reserves the right to cancel the client’s tour booking immediately, in which case, the client
will pay the relevant cancellation fees set out under Cancellation fees.

C. The client shall not make any amendments to the trip schedule once the deposit had been collected, any
amendments will incur an administrative fee of SGD$40

D. The tour price excludes pre/post-tour accommodation, room service, bar, beverage, laundry, internet and telephone
charges, porterages, tips, unspecified meals or tours, excess baggage charges, passport and visa fees, personal
and baggage insurance, increases in fuel surcharge and taxes, fines of any kind, cost of purchases, and all other
costs, fees or charges of a personal nature or as may be specified by CHA. A list of necessary expenses not
included in the tour fee are illustrated in the detailed programme briefing slides.

1) Booking Process
To reserve a place on the Bicycle Tour, you will need to complete the following:

● Send us a copy of your confirmed flight itinerary (for self-sourcing of air transport)
● Complete and sign the Acceptance Letter
● Transfer 100% of the tour fee

Payment can be made only by Paynow, Cheque, or Cash.
https://highachievers.com.sg/pages/brompton-experiences-paynow-link

2) Payment & Cancellation Policy
If you wish to cancel your tour, please notify CHA in writing. Once CHA receives your notice, the cancellation will take
effect with the following cancellation charges. Change of participant names is allowed and may be transferred.

CHA requires a minimum of 10 pax for the tour to proceed. CHA reserves the right to cancel the tour and refund the
tour amount if we are not able to proceed due to insufficient capacity.

Cancellation request Fees Incurred [as % of contract value]

Less than 30 working days from
tour start date 100%

30 or more working days from tour
start date 50%
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3) COVID-19

Camp High Achievers is unable to refund monies paid in full where COVID 19 travel restrictions are the direct cause
of cancellation of scheduled tours in 2023.

4) Insurance & Accidence Coverage
Participants are required to purchase their own travel and accident insurance.

5) Route Changes
CHA ( Brompton Experiences ) reserves the right to:

● Change the date of departure or conclusion of the tour, or, modify any aspect of the tour for the purposes of safety
and in the event of unforeseen obstructions

● Cancel or modify any routes with the tour or objectives set out in the itinerary.
● Substitute different or equivalent routes within the tour in place of canceled or modified routes.
● Postpone, cancel or delay any such aspect of the tour if it is necessary to do so due to inclement weather, snow

or icy conditions or conditions that are otherwise likely to be hazardous or dangerous or due to any other
adverse or threatening conditions which may affect the safety of participants and guides of the group.

6) Health and Fitness requirements
To fully enjoy and benefit from this cycling experience you should be in good health and physical condition. If you have
a medical, physical or mental condition you must disclose this to us upon booking. You are also obliged to do the
same once your condition changes prior to departure. Please note that touring on a Brompton bicycle will take up
between 3 - 4 hours daily on this tour.

7) Assumption of Risk and safety declaration
By Joining this programme you acknowledge that:

● This is a form of adventure travel and is more challenging and demanding with a commensurately higher level
of risk compared with conventional cycling, and may involve potential exposure to injury and possibly death.

● The additional dangers and risks associated with adventure travel may include difficult and dangerous terrain,
extremes of weather, including sudden and unexpected changes, remoteness from normal medical services,
and evacuation difficulties in the event of illness or injury.

● We reserve the right to withdraw any person who in our opinion is likely to endanger themselves or others. We
also reserve the right to cancel any activity if we become concerned for any reason for your safety or that of
any other person.

● You must follow our instructions and use any safety equipment provided at all times. For the above reasons,
you accept the inherent and increased dangers and risks associated with the proposed adventure and the
accompanying risk of injury, death, or property damage or loss.
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8) Reimbursement for Damage of Rental Bikes
For participants who loan Brompton Bikes & Equipment from CHA :

● Notify Camp High Achievers Inc. in case of any accident, damage, theft or malfunction.

● Pay for any damages, loss or theft of rental bike(s) and any included equipment(s). Total loss due to
damages, theft or failure to return the bike shall result in full replacement reimbursement of the bike or parts
and equipment.

9) Image Rights, Media Content and Materials
By allowing us to take photo and video footage of the tour progress you are agreeable to :

● The use and reproduction of your name, likeness, appearance and photographs, films and recordings by any
means and in any media and format for the purpose of advertising, publicity and promotion of the tour/program
and Camp High Achievers and

● All content from photographs, official blogs, emails, promotional materials and other materials distributed by
CHA is the property of CHA and must not be copied or distributed without the express written approval of CHA.

● You are permitted to take photography for personal use only. Any commercial use of such photography is
prohibited unless express permission has been granted from CHA.
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